50-60 ml blood collection
CIK cell preparation
50-60 ml blood collection again before infusion
Next cycle of CIK cell preparation
Blood collection again
Next cycle of CIK cell preparation
Blood collection again
Next cycle of CIK cell preparation

1-week
2-week
3-week
4-week
5-week
6-week
7-week
8-week
9-week

Post-mastectomy BC patients completed chemotherapy alone or with radiation therapy over two weeks and routine blood examination had returned to normal.

After detection, all numbers of CIK cells (range from $8.7 \times 10^9$ to $12 \times 10^9$) were infused back to patients.

Next cycle of CIK cell infusion
Next cycle of CIK cell infusion
Next cycle of CIK cell infusion

If disease was stable and patients wanted, more cycles of CIK maintenance treatment will be given using the same protocol as above.